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Local nonprofit hosts students for screening of inspirational documentary
On Monday, October 12, nearly 40 young ladies ages 13-16 years old eagerly filled
the lobby of the State Theater in Modesto. The girls chatted, snacked on popcorn and
took a few “selfies” while waiting on their movie to begin. That might not sound
unusual, but these girls weren’t there to view the latest teen flick. There were there
to view “He Named Me Malala,” the gripping documentary that tells the story of
Noble Prize Winner Malala Yousafzai. Yousafzai was only 15 years old when she was
shot in the head by a Taliban gunman in retaliation for speaking out for education
for young women in Pakistan.
Yousafzai’s story resonated especially well with this group of girls, all students at
the Davis High Language Institute, an English immersion program for immigrant
and refugee students at the middle and high school levels. All of the young ladies
who attended the movie have been in the United States less than four years, and
many have only been here weeks or months. When Alana Scott, Co-President of the
Women’s Education and Leadership League (WELL), heard about the film coming to
Modesto, she immediately connected with Lindsey Bird, Program Coordinator at the
Language Institute. The two community leaders recognized a great opportunity to
connect the young women to positive mentors and resources that they need to
thrive.
Scott and Bird arranged for members of WELL to serve as chaperones and escort the
young girls to view the documentary at the State Theater. The response and support
from both organizations was so great that within just a few days, they had more
than enough chaperones signed up, as well as approval from Davis Principal, Mike
Rich, to use cultural arts field trip money to purchase the movie tickets.
Scott was thrilled for her nonprofit organization to participate in such a meaningful
experience for the young girls. “One of the founding principles of WELL is
financial literacy for women and girls, which ties seamlessly to Malala's mission to
make sure every girl in the world has the opportunity to pursue an education,” she
explained. “We wanted these girls and women to feel no matter what the
circumstances they had in their past, or the obstacles still to come, they could be
empowered and rise above them all.”
The day was a great success overall, and many of the girls plan to stay in touch with
their mentors through social media. All of the girls were very appreciative for the
experience and were moved and inspired by the film. Bird sat with an attendee the
following day during lunch and discussed the movie. The student had arrived from
an Iraq war refugee camp two years ago without being able to speak a word of
English. Malala convinced her to be a teacher, and she and Bird talked about college
and majors.

“It was a wonderful opportunity for them not only to be inspired by Malala's
message about education and the power of one voice, but also bonding experience
for the girls and their mentors,” stated Bird. “Many of the girls expressed disbelief
that ‘strangers’ would care enough to have this experience with them. It was clear,
by the end of the afternoon no one felt like strangers any longer.”
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1. Cutline: WELL members Shoghig Shirley Andriopoulos (middle) and Lynn
Telford-Sahl (right) served as chaperones for students from the Davis High School
Language Institute.

2. Cutline: WELL Co-President Alana Scott meets and welcomes new Language
Institute students, Alaa and Noor Al Jawabra, who recently arrived from Syria.

3. Cutline: The young ladies pose with a few of their chaperones.

4. Language Institute students experiencing the documentary.

5. WELL members served as mentors and chaperones for the young ladies.

6. Language Institute students ready for the show.

7. The young ladies and their chaperones line up outside of the State Theater. Sue
Richardson, Executive Director of the State Theater, was very excited to host the
group. “It’s a film that’s particularly important for young women to see,” she
stated. “We’re a nonprofit and we’re all about inclusion. That’s why we were so
happy to have The Well bring a group of young girls, some of whom are refugees, to
see the film. The Well is also about inclusion and welcoming everyone with open
arms. They do a lot of good for our community.”

8. (Left to right)- Lisa Mazza, Susan Romero, Lindsey Guinn Bird, Alana Scott,
Virginia Madueno and Pam Heaney.

